TransCelerate's Clinical Quality Management System: From a Vision to a Conceptual Framework.
The Quality Management System (QMS) initiative of TransCelerate BioPharma Inc has identified potential benefits that could be captured from the development of a flexible, proactive clinical QMS conceptual framework for clinical research. Such a framework would aid organizations in seamlessly managing the complex clinical trial environment and, ultimately, in expediting delivery of needed treatments to patients. This article chronicles the evolution of a TransCelerate concept paper describing a proposed clinical QMS framework and reviews feedback from varied global clinical trial stakeholders during socialization of the concept paper. Many stakeholders recognized the potential for the concept paper to inform development of a harmonized International Council for Harmonisation (ICH) guideline, providing needed clarity from regulators on their expectations for QMS in the clinical realm. Accordingly, the article also describes TransCelerate's efforts to work with regulators to facilitate harmonization on this important topic and reviews ongoing work to develop additional tools and resources that may support organizations in evaluating whether and how they might translate the conceptual framework principles into practice.